Smartphone Study to Understand Veteran Mental Health

**Category**  
Mental Health

**Enrollment Closing Date**  
Mar 31, 2027

**Description**  
Dr. Jessica Bomyea is investigating thinking skills, feelings and state factors like sleep and pain in relation to thoughts of suicide. Participation involves (1) clinical interviews, cognitive tasks, and questionnaires, (2) 14 days of smartphone-based cognitive testing and surveys that occur six times per day and last about 5 minutes each, and (3) two follow up appointments 6 and 12 months after enrollment.

**Requirements**  
* Must be a Veteran between the ages of 18 and 65  
* Own a smartphone  
* Willing to provide an emergency contact

**Benefits**  
This study will help researchers identify suicide risk factors, which can then be targeted in treatment to improve suicide-related outcomes in Veterans.

**Contact Information**  
**Name**  Aly Bartolovich  
**Phone**  (858) 552-8585 x2511

VA San Diego Healthcare System  
IRB NUMBER: H220084  
IRB APPROVAL DATE: 01/31/2024